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dicere ' can have the sequence of ' dicebat' :
and Madvig's tempting conjecture ' ac-
celeret ' does not bear examination. Pro-
fessor Cima boldly accepts the reading of
one second-rate MS. (Lag. 20) ' accedere,'
defending it as the infinitive of a compara-
tive clause in reported speech. But though
cases may be quoted of an attracted infini-
tive after ut (Kiihner Ausf. Gr. ii. 1037),
Madvig's rule seems to hold good for rela-
tives, that the infinitive can only be used
when it can be replaced by a demonstrative
with et; and this with quo-eo is obviously
impossible. Hence Dr. Sorof is quite right
in suspending his assent. In § 215 the
reading ' aliam quoque scientiam' deserves
attention; in § 219 the substitution of
Graeciae for quoque is not attractive. In
§ 187 Professor Cima adduces fresh support
for the conjecture of Vassis to substitute
* vagabantur' for ' videbantur.'

A. S. W.

fratres Bibliopolae, carmen praemio
aureo ornatum in certamine poetico Hoeuff -
tiano. Accedunt septem carmina lau-
data. Amstelodami apud Io. Mullerum.
CIOIOCCCC.

THE Hoeufftian net was spread for night-
ingales and has caught swallows. Of these
eight poems two only, the first and the
second, are worth the pretty paper on which
they are printed.

The prizewinner, who bears the name of
the professor of Latin literature at Messina,
has chosen an attractive theme and writes
good Latin. The scene of his poem is laid
at the door of the Sosii's shop. While the
Georgics are being dictated to scribes within,
enter one after another Pompeius Varus,
Orbilius, Cato the defender of Lucilius, and
Horace, who carry on highly allusive con-

versation. The movement is rather stiff,
and the rhythm gives us roughness instead
of the careless ease of Horace's hexameters ;
but on the whole the poem is successful.
The worst lapse is near the end: ' Grant,
ye gods, that men may desire to glut the
earth with manure, not with blood.'

Next comes ' Sancti Nicolai Feriae, carmen
Jacobi Joannis Hartman Leidensis' (the
professor of Latin at Leyden, no doubt),
which was rewarded with high praise.
Here again the Latin is good, and the story is
well told, though it is too commonplace for
the stateliest measure ever moulded by the
lips of man.

Next follows ' Carmen Ludovici Graziani
Lucehsis.' This poet is a Lucan by resi-
dence but not in spirit, for he refuses to
sing the horrid wars that are blazing on
Libyan plains (plains!), where the most dis-
gusting rage for inexhaustible gain fights
against the champions of right and freedom ;
he refuses to sing several other matters ;
and chooses for the subject of his five or
six hundred hexameters the bicycle. He
combines some ingenuity of expression with
conspicuous vulgarity of thought. More-
over he writes quo dative, incus masculine,
resonat in the meaning 'fills with sound,'
congaudet, quoque wane for ' even now,'
Metaurus, chUometricos, ac ut; he elides vim
but not the second syllable of totum; like
most of the Italians who contribute to this
volume he leaves vowels short before st- sc-
sp-; having read in bis Horace ' te suis
matres metuunt iuuencis' he prescribes
bicycling for calves stricken with fever; and
so on.

Let it suffice to give the titles of the rest.
' De Venatione JFulicarum,' a massacre of
wild fowl; ' Pax' which describes the Peace
Congress at the Hague ; ' Acte,' which is a
story of Nero ; ' Extremum Votum'; ' In
Hodiernum " Progressum" '

E. H.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hap' urropiav OK irapioTopia.1

IN MARTIAL, Liber Sped. »xxi. 8, Mr.
Housman (see pages 154-5, of the current
volume of The Classical Review) has cleverly
restored, I think, 'tantum' for 'tamen' and
irap for ' itap' (thus ' getting profit out of '

Mr. Buecheler's discovery); but rather than
nap' ixTTopuxv, a phrase of which the lexicons
give no instance, I should be inclined to
write (what is nearer to the tradition) irap-
i<TTopia, a word which was used by Byzantine
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authors in the sense of ' a false narrative,'
and may (we can suppose) have been used
by the Roman poet in the sense of ' a devi-
ation from the story.' Possibly it may be
objected that with 'est facta irapurropta' one
would expect ' hac re,' not ' haec r e s ' ; but
in an epigram perhaps more than ordinary

poetic licence is allowable. On the other
hand possibly it may be objected that with
imp' la-Topuiv one would expect 'acta,' not
'facta'; and also that Trap' urropiav has to do-
duty for irapa rip/ loropuw.

SAMUEL ALLEN.

I never drank of Aganippe well,
Nor ever did in shade of Tempe sit,
And Muses scorn with vulgar brains to

dwell; ^
Poor layman I, for sacred rites unfit.
Some do I hear of poets' fury tell,
But, God wot, wot not what they mean

by i t ;
A nd this I swear by blackest brook of hell,
I am no pick-purse of another's wit. v
How falls it then, that with so smooth an

ease
My thoughts I speak; and what I speak

doth flow
In verse, and that my verse best wits doth

VERSION.
OVK t/wv evSideiv evl Tifiireo-iv ov8' ' Ayaviirirrjs.

p
Guess we the cause? What, is it this?F i e ' Bo-
Or so J Much less. How then ? Sure, thus

it is,—
My lips are sweet, inspired with Stella's

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY.

« 1 W > ov Mov<Tal Toicrl ™ X 0 W t

£fyi* d&iifc, a/ivrjros' otroi 8' v/ivovaL TTOIIJTSW

^W H-avfyv, T<rr<o Zeus, n ktyowr airopa>.

0> ^ T±v > A x ^ o r r o s &v^XlOv fyoo-a \lpvav,

oiSi <ro<]>S>v KACTTT^S el/ii TIS aWorp&ov.

Jrios ovv pnuaff troi/w. iraptcm uot, aid ev.

Ktifiw, arap KOI TOIS a.Kpa aoipoa

8ia TI ^np-iov rj Bia TOVTO

ToBtv; 8i IKIW' OW yeyov ; oXX'

Srmov

ffSs apa ; vvv cyvoico' Trap' 'Ao-rtpirjs rb </>i'Ar;/xa

Ktivo Aapwv OVTIO xtl"-f fX<° yn-VKepa.

W. H.

ARCHAEOLOGY.
COMMUNIQUE ON STRZYGOWSKI'S

ORIENT ODER ROM.1

I AM glad to be allowed an opportunity of
drawing the attention of the readers of the
Classical Review to the contents of an
important work by Prof. Strzygowski of
Gratz University.

In a recent number of the journal Prof.
P. Gardner described Wickhoff's theories of
the origin and character of ' Roman art,' as
set forth in his edition of the famous

1 Orient oder Rom. Beitriige zur Geschichte der
spatantiken und friihchristKchen Knnst. By JOSEPH
STRZTGOWSKI. Leipzig, 1901.

illuminated Genesis at Vienna. These
views, together with those of F. X. Kraus.
—the two leading authorities in Germany,
it would generally be said, on late classic
and early Christian art—are now taken by
Prof. Strzygowski as a text from which t»
illustrate the results of his own studies in
the same problems,—studies which have led
him to opinions widely different from those
of the above mentioned writers.

Wickhoff regards the post-classic art of
the Levant as little more than a gift from
Rome, where the local artistic spirit had
reshaped the material drawn in a pre-Chris-
tian age from the East into a rational,
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